A bidirectional DC-DC converter with high voltage gain and wide input and output voltage range is presented. The input voltage range is 30 V to 60 V and the output voltage range is 100 V to 400 V. The nominal power is 10 kW. The converter is based on a Dual Active Bridge in which the voltage range has been extended with a tap changer between the transformer and the high voltage H-bridge.
Introduction
The increasing number of electric vehicles requires the development of more efficient batteries to increase driving distances and to reduce their costs. Alongside the development of the batteries, the improvement of power electronic converters plays an important rule. During charging, accelerating and breaking in electric vehicles, the energy flows through one or more power electronic converters. A reduction of their costs and an improvement of their efficiency directly influences the total cost and the ranges of the electric vehicles.
In electric vehicles, the simplest drive train topology consists of an inverter between the battery stack and the traction machine. In the literature as in [1] , an alternative topology can be found which adds a DC-DC converter to feed the inverter. This DC-DC converter adapts the DC-link voltage V DC−link based on the speed of the car, i.e. to the speed of the traction machine independently from the voltage level of the battery. In [2] and [3] , further considerations about this topology can be found. In [2] a topology with two battery packs, two DC-DC converters, three traction inverters and a battery charger are connected to the same DC-link. In Fig. 1 , a drive train topology with two battery packs and two DC-DC converters are depicted. A galvanic isolated DC-DC converter is placed between each battery and the DC-link. The two different battery packs can have different states of charge and respectively different voltage levels. In [3] , the possibility to use two different battery packs with two different battery types is considered, one with high energy density and one with high power density. Low voltage battery packs can be handled with reduced safety effort and considerably decrease the risk of electric hazard in case of accidents with electric cars. DC-DC converters with high voltage gain are typically galvanic isolated. Galvanic isolation brings an additional level of safety and also reduces parasitic current circulation. A further important aspect is presented in [3] and is the failure probability on a battery pack which is depending from the number of cells connected in series. Connecting 96 cells in series gives a failure probability 9.6 times higher than connecting only 12 cells in series.
In [4] , the same authors present the effect of the spread in cells aging on cells connected in series. It is remarkable that the worst cell in a string defines the overall performance and lifetime of the string. This consideration leads to the assumption that having few cells connected in series reduces the failure rate. It also reduces the effect of the worst cell on the overall behavior of the whole pack.
In this work, a galvanic isolated converter is being considered. The voltage of the DC-link over a typical speed range of an electric machine is depicted in Fig. 2a . A range with constant torque T is typically followed by a range with constant power P . In the constant power region the DC link voltage is held at maximum value. A DC-DC converter allows reaching this voltage without oversizing the inverter by rating it for the high currents at minimum battery voltages. The voltage ranges of the DC-DC converter are depicted in Fig. 2b ratio but has only a modest maximum voltage gain. The total voltage gain is the product of the gains of both stages. The main disadvantage of a topology with two stages as described before is the need of the transformer and the inductor. This work will focus on a topology that overcomes these issues. A Dual Active Bridge with tap changer is considered to cover the required voltage range. A simple example with only two taps is described in [7] .
Dual Active Bridge
The Dual Active Bridge (DAB) as depicted in Fig. 3 consists of two H-bridges with a transformer in between. The H-bridges are actively controlled, each bridge with a duty cycle α and a phaseshift ϕ between the two bridges. The power can flow in both directions, depending on the phase-shift ϕ. The transferred power P is directly proportional to the low voltage V 1 = V Bat and the high voltage V 2 = V DC−link . As can be deduced from (1) the power also depends from the switching frequency ω and the stray inductance L of the transformer.
The general working principle of the DAB can be found in [5] . In the DAB, the semiconductors can turn-on under zero-voltage switching (ZVS) condition for a wide operating range. Reducing the turn-on losses in the semiconductor yields a considerable switching losses reduction since they are typically dominant compared to turn-off losses. Considering d = V 2/V1 almost equal to 1, where V 2 = V 2/n, then ZVS can be obtained for any phase-shift ϕ. Fig. 6a depicts the regions where the DAB is operated in ZVS condition for V 1 = 50 V. It can be seen that it is also possible to obtain ZVS for different voltage gains, however, depending on the voltage ratio d, ZVS will only be possible at higher phase shift values. At lower load only a limited range of d can be obtained for ZVS while at higher load the range increases. Furthermore, as much as d differ from one, the currents increase for a given power. This leads to increased conduction losses in the semiconductors and in the transformer.
Dual Active Bridge with tap changer
It is possible to extend the ZVS zone of a DAB if the transformer changes his turn ratio n so that the voltage ratio d is near one. This can be achieved with the Dual Active Bridge combined with a tap changer as depicted in Fig. 4 . At battery side, four H-bridges are connected in parallel. Each of this bridge is connected to two transformer wires. The four bridges are needed to share the high current and to optimize the low voltage side current distribution in the transformer. For the high voltage side one single H-bridge is chosen why one bridge is enough to conduct the current and in the high voltage side all windings are connected in series and thus there is not problem with current distribution. Between the transformer and the high voltage H-bridge a tap changer is placed. In Fig. 6a the ZVS boundaries for a DAB with n = 5 are depicted. As depicted in Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c 
(b) Current distribution in the windings, refered to the low voltage side Fig. 5 the taps are placed in correspondence to the turns ratios n 1 = 3, n 2 = 5 and n 3 = 7. Fig. 6c shows the ZVS-borders if taps from n 1 = 2 to n 7 = 8 are used. As described in [5] the ZVS can be calculated analytically for each of these turns ratios. The number of taps of the transformer is to choose as a trade-off between the extension of the ZVS range and the complexity given by a higher amount of taps. The remaining hard switching turn-on region of the DAB can be eliminated by changing modulation strategy using for example the triangular modulation.
The stray inductance of the transformer is designed so that the DAB can transfer about P 1 = 10 kW with a phase-shift ϕ of about 65-70 degree, with an input voltage V 1 = 50 V and an output voltage V 2 = 400 V. The switching frequency is f sw = 100 kHz. Fig. 5a depicts the schematic of the proposed transformer. For DAB application is particularly important that the transformer is symmetric. Each winding must have a similar stray inductance and the coupling between all windings must be as equal as possible. This symmetry is not easy to obtain for a transformer with only a few windings on the primary side. Only if the magnetic coupling between all windings is similar a uniform current distribution can be obtained. The symmetric design of the transformer was confirmed by measurements of the currents while each winding where excited with the same rectangular voltage wave form. The results are depicted in Fig. 5b . As can be seen, all currents are in the range of ±15 % of the average current. The current difference between the windings can be further reduced by connecting the windings with same stray inductance to the same H-bridges. These can then be modulated to produce the same current value in each pair of wire. The presence of four low voltage H-bridges also allows connecting two different battery packs. For example two H-bridges can be connected to one battery pack and the other two bridges to the other battery pack.
The primary side of the transformer is made by eight windings connectet in paralell with four turns for each winding. The secondary side is made by one winding with four turns for each tap up to thirty-two turns. The core is a EE70 − PC40 from TDK and the wire is litz-wire 630x0.1 mm. In the scope of this work, different kinds of tap changer are analyzed. As depicted in Fig. 7 , the tap changer can be realized with relays, MOSFETs, IGBTs or thyristors. Beside the low onstate conduction losses another important property of the tap changer is the dynamic behavior.
Dynamic means the ability of the tap changer to change from one tap to another without disconnecting the transformer from the load or disconnecting it only for a short time. The relays offer a low on-resistance but are expensive, bulky and show a bad dynamic behavior. MOSFETs operate well under low load and high dynamic. IGBTs are the preferred solution if a considerable dynamic combined with high current values are required. Thyristors suffer from low dynamic behavior due to the fact that they cannot be turned off while conduct a high frequency alternating current. To turn off the thyristors of the tap changer, the H-bridges have to be turned off for an adequate time period. As depicted in Fig. 7 , in the case of MOSFETs we need two devices connected in series so that the body diodes of these devices are blocking each other. Also for the IGBTs two devices are needed and further two diode connected as in figure  7c . This is necessary why true the devices flows an alternate current and blocking capability in both directions is required. In the case of thyristors and relays only one device is necessary why these devices can block in both directions. To reduce the on-resistance of the taps, more devices can be connected in parallel, as example, more MOSFETs, MOSFETs and IGBTs or other combinations. Drawbacks for putting more devices in parallel are the costs and in case of semiconductor devices their output capacitances which can lead to increased oscillations. The best solution highly depends on the application with regard to the electric vehicle requirements. 2 2 2 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 32 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 To evaluate the effect of the tap changer on the behavior of the Dual Active Bridge, simulation of the semiconductor losses and the currents in the transformer has been carried out. As described before, the tap changer extends the ZVS of the DAB but another important effect is to reduce considerably the current in the transformer and in the switches in general. This reduces the switching losses in the switches and the conduction losses in the switches and in the transformer. Fig. 8a shows the simulation results for a turns ratio of n = 7. As expected, the losses in the semiconductors are lowest for d = 1 i.e. when the converter operates at a secondary voltage close to V 2 = 350 V. When the output voltage decreases, for example at V 2 = 150 V, the semiconductor losses increase, in particular at low phase-shift angle. The tilted border of the graph indicates the maximum possible power that can be transferred with this transformer configuration. For example, the transferred power at V 2 = 400 V is P 1 = 12 kW. At V 2 = 100 V, the transferred power is only P 1 = 3.5 kW. The same simulation has been carried out using the same transofmer with taps at n = 5 and n = 3. For these values a lower stray inductance is obtained. As can be seen in Fig. 8c more power can be transferred at V 2 = 400 V as shown by the border in Fig. 8b and Fig. 8a , where the power P 1 theoretically reaches 16 kW and 27 kW respectively. While these are outside the operating area of the converter, it shows that the leakage inductance affects the power transfer capability of the converter. Fig. 8d depicts the simulation results with a tap changer. For example, the tap with n = 3 is applied when the output voltage V 2 is between 100 V and 200 V. The tap with n = 5 is used when V 2 is between 200 V and 300 V and n = 7 is utilized if V 2 is higher than 300 V. In this way the semiconductor losses can be reduced considerably. Similar consideration can be made for the currents in the transformer. Here, the rms current of the primary side of the transformer, I 1rms , is considered. Fig. 9a depicts I 1rms for n = 7, Fig. 9b and Fig. 9c for n = 5 and n = 3 respectively. Despite the fact that less power is transferred at lower voltage, a higher current through the semiconductors and through the transformer can be observed at low DC-link voltage. The current increase is steeper than the voltage decrease. It can be seen that I 1rms is at its minimum value when the voltage gain matches the transformer turns ratio. In Fig. 9d the transformer current with tap changer is depicted.
Simulation of semiconductor losses and transformer currents
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Measurements
The measurements have been carried out using the high voltage V 2 = V DC−link for the power input and the low voltage V 1 = V Bat for the power output. By changing the taps, a DAB with different stray inductance is set up. The stray inductance is mainly given by the high voltage side windings, since they are connected in series and here the stray inductance increase approximately with n 2 . This effect can be seen in the simulation of the current depicted in Fig. 9d and also in the measured values in Table I in which, for example with n = 3 and n = 5, there are higher currents for the same phase shift ϕ and same low voltage value V 1 . The measurement of the efficiency has been done by connecting the different taps of the transformer to the high voltage H-bridge. The voltage ratio d has been hold near to unity. The efficiency of the converter is between 90 % and 96 % over a wide voltage range and power range with the higher efficiency at low load. The iron losses in this transformer are very low. This transformer has been coiled with regard to a good coupling factor and a proper stray inductance. As a result the magnetic induction in the ferrite is relatively low and the transformer has its maximum efficiency at low load and not around the middle of its power range. 
Conclusion
A DC-DC converter based on a Dual Active Bridge with tap changer has been realized. The single stage converter is made from four low voltage H-bridges and one high voltage H-bridge. The converter has an efficiency between 90 % and 96 % over a wide operating range. Different tap changers based on MOSFETs, IGBTs and Thyristors are tested and also H-bridges with different MOSFETs. The use of semiconductor based tap changer is expected to reduce the efficiency of the converter by less than one percent.
